Global Paint For Charity
Global Paint Solutions, llc

A non-profit organization committed to changing lives by improving access to PAINT.
WHAT WE DO

Collection of paint donations

Transportation of paint donations
Sorting by Colors

200 + Best White Colors?

- Paper White
- Great White
- Exterior White
- Interior White
- Kitchen White

- Extra White
- Super White
- All White
- Simply White
- White White
- Whisper White
WHY WE DO IT

Waste Reduction
Protect the Environment
Pollution
Drinking Water

4-to-10 gallons of leftover paint in your basement.

1.5 billion gallons of paint are sold for commercial use each year.

10% of that goes unused, WASTED

Waste Reduction
Protect the Environment
Pollution
Drinking Water
WHY WE DO IT?

1.6 billion rural residents have no access to paint.

80% of the Family´s Homes face a dreary reality or unpainted walls.

70 million children don’t have access to a painted classroom.

Usually, trees are used to make wood stove to dissolve river stones and soil to make color powders for paint, and fruits and vegetable (i.e. beets, lime, strawberries, etc.)
WHY WE DO IT?

- Guard against bacteria, Bad Germs, Mosquitos and Diseases.
- Lack of proper hygiene/ Poor Sanitation.
- Painting prevents disease in a more efficient and cost-effective way than vaccine.
Dominican Republic

BEFORE

AFTER
Coloring the World with Color, Happiness, Hope, Love and Peace

HAITI
Coloring the World with Color, Happiness, Hope, Love and Peace
Coloring the World with Color, Happiness, Hope, Love and Peace
Coloring the World with Color, Happiness, Hope, Love and Peace

Global Paint For Charity
WHO WE HELP SO FAR

Distribution:
Africa: Liberia • Sierra Leone • Zimbabwe • Congo • Nigeria • Somalia • Ethiopia • Cameroon • Ghana • South Sudan • Uganda • Benin • Kenya • Senegal

Asia: Bangladesh • Afghanistan • Japan • India

Caribbean: Haiti • St. Lucia • Dominican Republic • Jamaica • Puerto Rico

Central America: El Salvador • Honduras • Guatemala • Belise

South America: Brasil • Mexico • Ecuador

- United States: 40 major cities. And Canada
Ranked alongside Habitat for Humanity International, United Way and Red Cross. GPC is the #1 most Innovative idea in the world, worth more than $4 million dollars in 2018.
Any questions?
Questions ?
For more information, please contact:

Global Paint for Charity

Rony Delgarde
Phone: 855-853-7772
Direct: 678-314-3521
Fax: 800-994-7329
ronydelgarde@globalpaints.org

www.globalpaints.org

facebook globalpaints
/twitter /globalpaints
/instagram Globalpaintforcharity